
 
 
 
 
 
 

Competition Easy Reference Guide 
 
Q: How do I qualify for the competition? 
A: In order to be eligible for entry, entrants must spend $150 or more on any one Onga, Southern 
Cross, Flotec, ShurFlo, Jung, or Sta-Rite branded product from any participating Onga Pump Shop  
during the Promotional Period.  
 
Q: Where do I find the Entry Forms? 
A: Entry Forms will be available online only at www.ongapumpshop.com.au or www.onga.com.au 
(Just click onto the “Onga’s Footy Fever” promotional tile) 
 
Q: Why are the Entry Forms available online only? 
A: For the best way for the consumers to have a chance to win the daily prizes we need consumers 
to register their entry straight away to go into the Daily Draw. (We suggest that you enter on their 
behalf – have them fill out details on mock entry form) 
 
Q: What if they don’t have access to the internet? 
A: We recommend the OPS or Dealer enter online on behalf of their client. 
 
Q: Can I qualify for the competition If I work for an Onga Pump Shop /Dealer or are related to 
someone who does. 
A: No, you are ineligible to enter the competition (refer to point 4 of the Terms & conditions) 
 
Q: What if my customer buy’s multiple products? 
A: If the value of each product is over $150 you can enter the competition the same amount of 
times. But you can’t add the product value up to make the $150+ 
Eg (1) 3 x 413 centrifugal pumps (valued at $220ea) = 3 entries into the competition. 
Eg (2) 2 x impellers (valued at $80ea) = No entry into the competition 
 
Q: When does the promotion/competition start & finish? 
A: It starts on the 22nd February and runs to 22nd March 2016 
 
Q: When is the competition drawn? 
A:  The winner of the Major Prize will be determined by random draw at 11.00am on Friday, 8th April 
2016.  The winners of the Daily Prizes will be determined by random draw at 11.00am each day 
from the Tuesday 23rd February 2016 to Wednesday 23rd March 2016. Notification via email. 
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Competition Easy Reference Guide  - Continued 

  
Q: What Prizes are in the competition? 
A: The Major First Prize is a $8,000 AFL Or NRL Grand Final Experience. 

30 x Daily Prizes of AFL Or NRL Club Membership Kits valued at approximately $500 each. 
 
Q: How does the consumer know what prize they receive if they are drawn out? 
A: At the point of entry online they will have to choose either AFL or NRL as the preferred Footy 
code and select the team they support from that footy code. For example: If they select NRL and 
the North Queensland Cowboys as their preferred code & club. And then drawn out for a daily prize 
they will receive a North Queensland Cowboys supporters pack worth $500. Or if they are drawn 
out for the major prize they will be off to the NRL Grand Final Experience. 
 
Q: How does the consumer find out if they have won? 
A: All winners are contacted by Pentair directly via phone & email once conformation from the 
OPS/dealer that the entry is valid. Plus after the competition draws are completed notification will 
be printed in the Australian Newspaper. 
 
 
 

Good Luck to all your Customers! 
 
 
 
 

 


